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-Gold closed in New Tork on Saturday*
evening atf"98¿
-Cotton cloded firm in New Tork at 30¿c; sales
.3500 baleo. *

-In Liverpool cotton on Saturday was acHYe;
uplands lljd; Orleans ll |d; sales 15,000 balen.

-Savannah is at last to have a cotton mil).
The proprietors of the Batting Factory, located
-on tho White Bluff road, near the city, are

making arrangements to convert it into a cot-*
ion factory.
-The British House of Commons are agita¬

ting tbe expediency of ocean penny postage
.With this country. One of the speakers pro-
nsunoed in favor of the mea»ure ; another
doubted whether the steamship companies
would agree to it, and nothing final was done.
The debate shows the set of the carrent. We
may have to wait for this result some time.
.Sooner or later it must come.
-Among the new appointments to cadet-

.hips at West Point are the following from
the Southern States : Joseph Garnard, Ken¬

tucky; D. J. Prather, Geo. H. Paddock, Geo.

8» Hoyle, William L. Caldwell, James H. Mc-

Wheaton, and Henry S. Glover, Georgia; Sloth
"Loffbld, Geo. A Counit, and Jas. W. Dates,
Alabama; Geo. H. Thompson/ Louisiana; Re¬
tort loudon, John M. Megary, Osborn T.

Moore, sod W. T. Cook, North Carolina; H.

Haywood, Weet Virginia.
-The New Tork papers say: "The Hon.

Wm. 8prague, of Rhodo Island, recently re¬

tained from the South, speaks in a very inter¬

esting strain upon the condition of the coun¬

try. The next cotton crop will not, he thinks,
sxoeed two mi ll ion s i 'two millions and a quar¬
ter of bales. Owing to the uncertainty of
colored labor, it bas become unprofitable to
carry OD large plantations, and most of the
crop is now furnished by farms that yield from
ooo to five, and so on ap to fifty bales."
-Tbs New Tork Post tells ns that leaders of

the Republican party at Washington have re¬

solved on a grand campaign against England
on the Alabama question in the next autumn

elections. In this way the calculation is they
can infuse a new element into our domestic
politics, and take the wind out of the sails of

the Democracy at the same time. As the Post
isia Republican journal, usually well informed
sad not much given to sensations, these revel¬
ations may be something more than mere
fancy work.
-lite waiters' strike in New Tork was rather

fanny. At dinner- tim 3 the aproned attendants
marshalled in good order, served the first
ooaree, and then marched out of the dining
rooms in a body, to the very great astonish-
mont of the diners and disgust of the land
lords. Of course there was much confusion,
sad the dkner was finally served st each of tbe
botéis by the aid of the chambermaids, por¬
ters and office clerks. At one or two of the
hotels the proprietors donned the white aprons
sad asserted their authority, as well as con¬

tempt for "strikes," by themselves serving the
guests.
-Somebody has "the best authority" for

saying in the New Tork, Herald that the Presi¬
dent calle Sumner's speech "good logic but
bad rhetoric," and that he thinks, in point of
fact, it has placed us in a false and untenable
position, and perhaps destroyed the only
ébanos we had of settiing the bothersome Ala¬
bama claims satisfactorily. Grant is under¬
stood to go further and to believe that Sumner
himself is not sincere; that ¡Sumner'J design
was to get the start of Bank's) sod his followers,
Who were laboring zealously to accomplish the
annexation of Canada and British North
America aa a sort of compensation for our Ala¬
bama claims. It is well known that Sumner is
one of those who hold that it is not a good
thing to acquire any more territory; that our

present territory is as large as we can well
govern,and that there is danger in making any
more extensions. The idea is that Sumner be¬

lieved that by making the speech he did, he
Would put the English people in such bad
humor that they would not oonsent to ex¬

change British North Anerioa sr one inch of
territory in satisfaction of claims urged with
threats and blusters. At all events such seems

to be the belief of G rani, and it is feared by
his Cabinet that the proposed negotiations
looking to tho acquisition of British North
America have been nipped in the bod by Sum¬

ner's speech.
-The targest elephant in the world arrived

at New Tork by the steamship Helvetia. She
Is called tho "Empress,"js about twenty years
old and stands twelve feet and a half high. At
an early hoar the Hambarg steamer dock at

Hoboken was crowded with an eager throng,
who waited patiently for the enormous animal
to come forth. At last came the Empress,
slowly and deliberately; turning sharp at the

gang-plank she soddenly gave a snort and a

roar that sounded like distant thunder, and
seemed disposed to make trouble. The keep¬
er B prang ahead, and in the most endearing
manner persuaded her highness to descend.
The sbip almost careened as ehe advanced a

little more to the side, and one hage foot, like
a pillar of the Customhouse, rested on the
gang plank. There was something absolutely
touching in the way the gigantic beast would
reach forth her trunk and put it around the
keeper, who would pat it and again invite the
Empress to come on and tot be afraid. The
huge animal slowly descended, the crowd part¬
ing silently as she advanced. When she reach¬
ed the dock the people cheered loudly, and the
keeper put bis arms around her trank and
kissed it with delight. As for ber majesty,
She trumpeted out bor pleasure in a series of
whistles and screams. Then advancing state¬

ly np the wharf, and rcachi o g terrafirma once
mare, she expressed her satisfaction by tal inp
dirt in her trunk, and tossing it upon ber
back. Her highness will be exhibited in Cen¬
tral Park.
-On Tuesday, Andrew Johnson addressed a

large assemblage at Clarkesville, Tenn., and

spoke for three sod a half hoars. He was very
bitter towards President Grant and Senator
Sumner. Comparing Jeff. Davis to Sumner,
he considered the latter the greatest enemy to
the constitution, for though the former fought
for secession, he was still for constitutional
sjovernment, while the latter was for over¬

throwing the constitution and establishing
A despotism. Alluding to President Grant, he

said that they called Grant a seocnd Wae
ington. Let ne see how he merits this Dan
Io his first inaugural Washington said: "T

magnitude »nd difficulty of the trust whi
the voice of my countrymen h »vc called i

bring sufficient cares to awaken, in the wis«
and most experienced oitiaeo, a distrust of h
powers to carry on the great and responsit
duties, and to doubt his qualifications for

grand and high a trust." In his first inaog
ral, Grant said: "The responsibilities
my position are great, but I assume the
without fear." There is the flrst contrast
the diffidence and dignity of the one, and tl

arrogant self-aufficienoy of the other. Was
ington did not enter the Executive Mansion
into a grand gift establishment; but how is
with the second Washington? He was a

preached by one man, whom he afterward a

pointed Secretary of the Treasury, with a $6£
OOO check; by bis future Secretary of the Na v

with a deed to a furnished house in Philad(
pbia; by his Attorney-General that was to'b
with an expensive library; and so on ad i
finüvm, each one that hoped for office coi

ing with an expensive gift to purchase i
Here is a seo nd comparison: The real father
his country was for the maintenanoe of th
principles and the good of bis country, whil
the second Washington was shrewdly tookie
out for himself. He concluded by saying : '

think the Radical party are disintegrating an

crumbling away. I am opposed to making
soft bed for them to recline on in death. Tr
offices are not enough for all, money is Rettin
scarce, and things lying around loose have a

been picked np. Now they are filled with dil
Sensions and dissatisfaction, and are ficrhtin
for the little residuum of plunder. Our duty
to give it to them now, to press home upo
them and hasten their death by adherence, b
bold, manly, courageous adherence, to th
essential principien of true republican govert
mábt" .

CHARLESTON.
MONDAY MORNING, JTJSE 7, 1869.*

Th« Cincinnati ltallroad.

The Atlanta Intelligencer of Saturda,
publishes a telegram dated Cincinnati, Jan
4, to the effect that the City Council had

by an unanimous Tote, adopted Chattanoog
as the terminus of the proposed Souther!
railroad. This decision is not final, as th
action of the Council mast be submitted t
the people for approval. It ia probable
however, that the pressure of private intel
este will cause the Chattanooga route to b
permanently adopted. As we have airead;
said we shall still have a good oonneotioi
with both Cincinnati and Louisville, bj th
time that the Blue Ridge Railroad is oom
pleted. To work, then, at once !

Coat ol* tate Fir« Department.

The report of Chief Nathan of the ope
rations of the Fire Department for the yea:
ending April 27, 1869, ie by far the ables
one of the kind which has oome under ou:

notioe, and it is especially interesting ii
the data that it contains to substantiate tnt

assertion that the cost of the Fire Depart
ment of Charleston ie Ieee than that of anj
other department of the same size in th«
United States.
Under the present arrangement each

steamer receives $8000 per annum, each
hand engine $1800, and each hook and lad-
der company $1200, out of whioh the com¬

panies pay all their expenses. All the en*

ginee, hose and apparatus, except the four
city engines, are the private property ol
the companies, «not one dollar having been
"contributed in their behalf by the city."
The department consists of 8 steamers, 4
hand engines, 2 trucks and 4 oity engines,
whioh last are paid for their services at the
rate of 25 oents an hour. The total oest of
the whole 18 companies for the past year
was $30,521, being $6057 leas than in the
preceding year. A comparison with the
cost in other cities will show the economy
of oar system. Baltimore has a paid de¬
partment, with 7 steamers and 2 hook and
ladder companies, oosting $94,882. This is
three times the cost of the Charleston de¬
partment, with 1 steamer and 8 hand en¬

gines lees. St. Louis has a paid depart¬
ment, with 10 steamers and 2 hook and lad¬
der oompanies, costing $187,784. Cincin¬
nati has 12 steamers, 2 hand engines and 2
hook and ladder companies, costing $239,-
136. Mobile, Ala., has but 4 steamers and
4 hand engines and 1 hook and ladder com¬
pany, and cost $40,700. Louisville, Ey.,
has 6 steamers and 1 hook and ladder com¬

pany, and costs $82,608. Providence, R.
I., has 4 steamers, 5 hand engines and 2
hook and ladder companies, and costs
$41,907. Buffalo, N. T., had, in 1866, 7
steamers, 1 hand engine, 3 hook and ladder
oompanies, 5 hose oompanies, costing
$46,469. A glance at these figures will

show, in the words of Chief Nathan, "that
"our department, owing to its admirable
"organisation, cannot be equalled for its
"economy by any other in the country/'
We may also remark that we concur in the
opinion expressed by Chief Nathan, that
our fire department, although large enough,
is not too large, and it is evident that the
oest of4 steamers, under a paid department,
would equal that of our entire force. The
department is now well organized in every
particular. It is the only protection that
we have against the ravages of fire, and as

long as it remains intact there is no danger
of a serious conflagration. The members
of the department are zealous and prompt
in discharging their self-imposed duties.
The officers of the companies and the Chiefs
and Assistant-Chiefs of the department are

men of experience, integrity and skill. We
hope that our noble department may have
a long career of publio usefulness.

The County Elections.

The results of the elections recently held
to fill vacancies caused by death, resigna¬
tion or otherwise, are somewhat mixed in
character, and it is evident that the Demo¬
crats generally failed to poll their real
strength.
Ia Abbeville, James S Cothran, Demo¬

crat, is elected State senator, and W H
Taggart, Democrat, county commissioner,
there being a tie between Edward West¬
field, Demoorat, and L P Guffin, Radical,
for the other vacancy. Robert Jones, Dem¬
ocrat, is eleoted coroner. Ia Anderson,
W H Haynie, an independent candidate,
who was roted for by both parties, is elec¬
ted sohool commissioner. Ia Chester, the
Radicals made no nomination, and Dr E
Cornwall, Democrat, is eleoted coroner. In

Coiieion, Craig, Radical, is elected probate
judge. J J Halfourd, Radical, ie elected
coroner without opposition. Ia Darlington,
the Radical candidates, W E Charles for
clerk of court, and Jno C Gatlin for coro¬

ner, are eleoted. In Edgefield, Phillip
Eichelberger, Radical, is eleoted coroner.

In Fairfield, the Radicals claim the elec¬
tion of their candidates, vii : W M Nelson,
probate judge, W J Crawford, county com¬

missioner, and Robert'Hawthorne, coroner.
In Georgetown, the Radicals eleot R O
Bush and I D McDowell, county commis¬
sioners, and W C Munnerlyn, coroner. In
Korry, the Democrats sweep the field, elect¬
ing Robert Livingstone county commis¬
sioner, and Jas C Beatty State representa¬
tive. In Kershaw, the Radicals eleot Jas
F. Southerland county commissioner and
John S er oney coroner. Ia Laurens,
the Radicals claim the election of Nathl
Freeman as school commissioner and TV
Fowler as coroner. The defe»t of the Dem¬
ocrats was due to running independent can¬

didates. Ia Orangebarg, the Radicals
elected E J Cain school commissioner and
W R Treadwell coroner. Ia Ooonee, the
Radicals claim the election of J AV Holli-
man as coroner. In Piokens, the Demo¬
crats eleot i E Hagood State representative
and Jno TV Major coroner, by a rousing
majority. Ia Richland, the Radicals eleot
S B Thompson school commissioner and N
E Edwards coroner, by 302 majority. At
the Presidential election the Radioal ma¬

jority was 1087. In Sumter, the Radicals.
elect» W E Johnson State senator W L
Heriot probate judge and S T.Wilson coro¬

ner. In Union, John H Gallinan, Demo¬
crat, (ia elected ooroner without opposition -

In Tork, the Democratic candidates are be¬
lieved to be eleoted.

It is likely that there may be no surer

way of compassing the ultimate overthrow
of Radicalism in this State than by allow¬
ing the Radicals to elect their party candi¬
dates. There is not enough respectability
or intelligence in the party to enable it to

fill the State and county offices with even

moderately trustworthy men. It may,
therefore, have been.thought best to give
the Radicals rope enough and to lull them
into seourity by au easy victory. This is,
however, in our judgment, a false and fool¬
ish policy. The remedy may be as bad as

the disease, and there is nothing to be
gained by allowing any offioe, whatever its

importance, to be filled by an ignorant and

unBorupulouB Radioal. The only safe
coarse is to use every exertion, orr all occa¬

sions, to defeat the Radical candidates.
By this means we can most quickly extri¬
cate the State from her embarrassing and
perplexing position, and return our public
affairs to the control of men whom we and
our politioal opponents can trust.

Mtw JaMirctiOM.
JJOOK BUYERS WIli!. VINO IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS

CATALOGUA*. «

The List witt be Changed at least Once a Week.

NEW ÄND STANDARD BOOKS
ronstuAX

FOGAUTTK's BOOK DEPOSITORY.

(a ta lo»;ur Jfo. 4.
PLAIN WORDS ON TBE PSALMS OF DAVID,

bj Hary E. Simpson, London. $3.
A GENERAL VIEW OF THE HISTORY OF THE

ENGLISH BIBLE, by Brooke Foss Westcott, Lon¬
don. SS.
MABTINEAU'3 CHURCH HISTORY IN ENG¬

LAND, to the Reformation, $2.
PABISH SERMONS, by Ur. F. Sadler, M. A., 1st

and 3d seile«, S3 each.
THE SECOND ADAM AND THE NEW BIRTH,

by Bev. Ur. F. Sadler. M. A., $160.
HOUSEHOLD THEOLOGY, hand-book of Re¬

ligious Information, rei>pectlDg the Holy Bible, the
Prayer Book, the Church, Ac. Ac , $1 50.
THE CHBIS1IAN SABBATH considered in its

various aspects, by Ministers of different denomi¬
nations, with a preface, by Bev. i artist W. Noel,
75 cents.
THE CONNF.C1ION OF THE OLD AND NEW

TESTAMENT, or the History of tbi Jews from the
close of the Old Testament to the beginning of the
New Testament, 75 cents.
LECTURE"! ON THE PRAYER BOOK, ty F. C.

Mssatnirberd. M. A., tl 36.
SPIRITUAL RICH C'S OF THE LITURGY, by

Joseph H. Walker, D. D., of Beaufort, 8. C, 00
cents.
LITTON ON MIRACLES, SI 35.
THE AO I'S OF THE APOSTLE* AND EPIS¬

TLES OF PAUL, with Notes, a Gazetteer and Ques¬
tions for Examination, by Thoa. Morrison, M. A.
Glargow, $1 50.
SICKNESS, ITS TBIAL3 AND BLESSINGS,

$160.
THE SCHEME OF REDEMPIION, by R. Milli-

gan. President of the College of the Bible in Ken¬
tucky Un<rirsity, $3 50.
THREE THOUSAND MILE? THROUGH THE

ROCKY MOEN 1A INS, by A. R. McClure, IX
THE SCIENCE OF RIGHTS, by J. G. Fichte,

tran «lated from the German, S3.
THE LIFE OF JOHN JAMES AUDUBON, the

Naturalist, eoited by bis widow. wiOa an introduc¬
tion, by Jas. Grant Wilson, S3 60.
AD \ M A >D THE ADAMITE, or the Harmony of

Scripture and Eibnology, by M. Causland. S3.
HOW LI-A LO Yt D THE KING, a Poem, by

George Elliott, 60 cents.
SEBMONS, by Henry Ward Beecher, 3 volumes,

15.
BEECHER'S SEBMONS, "Plymouth Pulpit."

1st series from September, lc68, to March, UC9,
S3 60.
Any of «he above Books will be sent by Mail Post¬

paid on recupt ot price, by addressing
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 360 King-street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. O.
Msylt_ nao fmw6mos

J^l SSELL'S BOOK STORE.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, 4c.

THE POET AND TBE PAINTER, or Gems of Art
and Song, with ninety-nine hrge steel engrav*
lngs, imperial 8vo. morocco, $30.

TENNTSON'B ENID. TUiatrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, in an elegant binding, $10.

TENNYSON'S LOCSSLY HALL, illustrated by Hennesy,
4 octavo, S3.

GRAY'S ELEOT, with seventeen 8nelv colored draw¬
ings and a photographic reproduction cf the
oria'nal manuscript, 4¡o. SS 25.

WATSIDE POSIES, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with fony-sevon
illustrations. Ito. $10

THE BIM>. by Michele!, illustrated by two hundred
au i ten exquisite engravings by Giacometti, $3.

CHRIST IN Soso, or Hyms ot Immanuel, selected
from all ages by Philip Schaff, D. D, BVO, cloth
gib extra, S6.

COWPER'S (ABLE TALE, and other Poems, beauti-
lully illustrated by the most eminent English
Artists, 1 volume, i io, S3.

STORY WITHOUT AN END, from the German of Ca-
rove, large ito, with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, in imitation of water colors, S7 60.

CHRISTMAS CAEOL. by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustradons, by Ey tange, small 4 octavo, $5.

SCOTIA'S BARDS, the choicest productions of the
Scottish Poets, beautifully illustrated. 8vo,*4.

MARMION, by Walter Scott, with fifteen photographic
illustration-, SS.

LATS or THE HOLY LAND, from ancient and modern
writers, with sixty-three illustrations, Svo, f8.

CHAMBERS' BOOK or DAYS, a miscellany of popular
aub quinen, two large volumes, royal 8vo, $9.

The above are all in elegant bindings.
January 1 lyr

yy ILLIS 6i t'HISOLJl,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,

WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Porte) ot
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, 8. O.
E.WILLIS.A. R. OH Ii OLM
October 2S

Vaits.
WANTED, TWO HUNDRED COLOR.

tD M.m. io work on toe Macon and Bruns¬
wick Railroad; talary $30 per month. Apply to
BLACKA-JOHNSON, Shipping Agents, No 5fl East

Bay._1_JuneT
WANTED TO HIRE, A WOHIAl«, TO

do Cooking. Waiting and Ironing, and gene¬
ral housework. None need apply without good rec-
ommeudetknr ; white preferred. Apply at No. 73
HA?EL-arHBKT._J_June 7

WANTKDTO Pl'KCHASE, A LOT IN
Magnolia Cemetery. Address MAGNOLIA,

at Din-t Nzwe Office._Jone 7

WANTED, A GOOD WOMAN AS CIIÜK
and Housekeeper, and a MAN aa Body Ser¬

vant. A man and wile without children preferred.
None need apply who have not the best of reierenc-
ces. Apply immediately to the COMMANDING OF-
FILER p. a. ARSENAL._Juno 7

WANTED, A SITUATION EITHER AS
cook or hostler, by a person well acquainted

with the business. Apply si No. 30 JOHN-S t BEE r,
north of St. Mark's Chapel. 8 June 7

SAWYERWA NT ED.-AN ACTlVf AND
competent SAWYER, to taie charge of a first-

class Gang Saw Mill io the city. Apply through BOX
No. Mt, Charleston Po=tom re. wfmS June 2

WANT KD RY A YOUNG LADY, A SIT¬
UATION to teach young children-take en¬

tire cbanre of them, and sew for them if required.
Has no objection to leave the city or Ma e. Address
A. lt.. Key Box No. 33, Charleston Postofflce.
Jons 5

WANTED, A COOK, WASHER AND
IRONER. None need apply unless well re¬

commended. Apply at No. 89 WEN 1WORTH-
STREET._3_Jones
WANTED, A MAN SERVANT ACCUS¬

TOMED to walt In a hou«e. Apply at THIS
OFFICE. 3* June 4

TRANSPORTATION WANTED.-
« "ap tai DR of small Ve PBch cm find employ¬

ment by applying at tho foot of Bee-street, to JOHN
McCRADY._May 20

WANTED, RV A MARRIED MAN, A
situation in some Cotton Mill -outh or South¬

west; is acquainted with all branches, having work¬
ed in them all, but should sleet WK «TI MG as a

choice. > artic? wishing to engage such a person
»ill please address a note, stating terms, to JOHN J.
KELLY, No. 118 Mate-street, Boston. May 24

TETANTED, SUBSCldBEUS EUR ALL
Vf THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEW.-
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21 No. 161 King-street.

WANT KD-AGB1.NTS-TO SELL THE
AMERICAN KNT I TING MACHINE. Price

S25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Ma¬
chine ever invented. Will butt 20,000 stitches per
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Address
AMERICAN KNITTING MACBINE COMPANY,
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
May 4_78
WANTED, FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL¬

LING SALESMEN In everv State, flood
wages or a liberal per cent, and steady employment.
Address, with »ump, S. F. HOWE, No. 639 Arch-
street, Pbiladolptua, Pa. Smos April 3

WANTED, EVERYBODY TU SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY

CHARLES C. RICHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.
April21_No. 161 KING-STREET.

WANTED, EVERYBODY TD KNOW
that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain and

ornamental, is executed promptly in the neatest
style and at the lowest New York prices, at inn
NEWS Job tiffi-c.- No. 149 EAST BAY. Call and ex¬
amine the scale of prices before gtriog your orders
elsewhere.

WANTED. AGENTS FOR THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HORSE BOOK, in both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert stewart, V. h., of Miss,
he work covers the whole ground of the breeding

and raining, and the treatment of horses and mules,
both in sickness and health. It has won ita way to

Kpular favor, .and ia to-day the most popular and
st helling Horse Book out. Address 0. F. YEN l",

Publisher, Cincinnati. O. 6mo* March 19

WANTED-AGENTS-$70 T08300 PER
month, everywhere, male and female, to in¬

troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY 8VWING MACHINE. This mi-
chine will at'tch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid and emt rolder in a most superior manner.
P. ice only S18. Fully warranted for five years. We
will pay $1000 tor any machine that will sew a

stronger, more beautiful, or wore elastic seam than
ours. It makes the ' Elastic Lock Stitch" Every
second * ut ch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot
bo pulled apart without tearing lt. We piy agents
from $75 to »200 per month and expenses, or a com¬
mission from which twice that amount ran be made.
Address, SECOMB A CO., PITTSBURG, PA.; 81.
LÔÛI-I, MO., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION'.-Do sot be Imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only eenulne and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78May 4

Ga Snit.
TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

a first-class newly renovated DOUBLE PIAZZ A
HOUSE, containing nloe rooms and kitchen. The
whole premises are substantially fenced* In. and in¬
clude a well of flue water; the bouse is well furn -'sh¬
od and may be so rented, or the lurniture tor sale.
Apply at THE DAILY NEW8 OFFICE. Jane 3

rRENT, A COMFORTABLE HOUSE,
at the northeast corner of Bogard and Coming

streets. Apply to J. D. KENNEDY, No. 124 Church-
street_May IT

EE AL ESTATE AGENTS, AND OTHERS
haring houses to rent, can have their Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest rate* and in the newest
and neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OF-

No. 149 East Bay.

In Suit.

rOMAS COUNTY. Gi., PLANTATION
FOR SALE_I offer for sale a PLANTATION

in Thomas County, four miles from TbomasTille,
consisting of twelve hundred and two and a half
acres first quail -y Land, with aced Dwelling, Cabins,
Kitchen, Barns, stables. Gin-house, Gin Packing
Screw. Blacksmith Shop, Ac , all under good fence;
five hundred acres cleared, balance heavily timber¬
ed. There are three hundred acres of virgin ham¬
mock-bounded on the north side by the Atlantic
and Gulf Railroad on the south by the Monticello
road, and the new railroad from Albany will come
within haifa mile of (his Plantation.
There ls a never-failing creek of fine water run¬

ning through the Plantation ; also five wells and two
well stocked fish ponds on the premises.
Ibis place ls known ss the '-Seward Home Place,"

being formerly the property of Hon Jam?a L. Sew
ard.
The Mutes. Horses and other Stock, with all the

Wagons and Agricultural Impl»m nts, will be sold
with the place on reasonable terms.
For particulars, apply to

A. STEVEN* Augusta. Ga.
Orto A. P. WRIGHT, Thomas ville, Ga.
Or L.J. GUILM-BUSACO, Savannah. Ga.
P. 8.-There are two churches and two school- in

Thomasville, Ga., fine climate and good neighbors.
June 7_Imo
FOR SALE, THE SC HO« »NE II LALLA,

13 tons; 45 feet lang, light draft; capacity
of 150 barrels. Apply to Captain 8AM. HARVEY,
Chuolm'd Mill?. 3Jone 7

FOR SALE, A GOOD SCHOONER,
built ofLiveoak. carryios 20 cords wood; will

be sold low at BRANT'S SHIP YAttD.
June 2 wfm

FOR SALE.-THE UNDERSIGN BOUF¬
FER» for sale a one-half interest In the office of

THE ABBEVILLE RANNES, to a cash pureba*, r.
The office is woll supplied with printing material; has
ample facilities for Job Printing, as well as the pub¬
lication ot a weekly newspaper. The paper has a

large list of subscribers, sod enjoys an advertising
patronage Beroud to no other paper in the state.
1erms made known and further parttcu'ars given on

application. W. W. FARROW.
April 26 rnwflmo

FUR SALK, A NEW B \TTKAU, TWEN¬
TY tect in length, 3 feet 4 inches across the

keel, an'1 4 feet 7 inches acro-s the uunwale Apply
nt >o. 18 GADSDtN BIBBET, near Montagu*.
May ïG

STEAM ENGINES FUR SALE CHEAP,
if applied lor immediately-
(lj One 12-borae Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-horse Portable Engine.

ALSO.
il) One 8-hor8c-power ENGÍNE, in good condition.

CAMERON. BABE LEX & CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
January is

_

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IN
any quantity. Price 75 couts per hundred.

The cheapest wrapping paper that eau be used. Ap¬
ply at the office of THE_NtW3._March 1

AUCTIONEERS, BRUKERS, AND
others wishing "Ior Sale" flaeards, Business

Cards, or other Job Printinz executed with neat¬
ness and dispatch, will consult their iotcreet by leav¬
ing their orders at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
149 East Bay.

BOARD IV NEW YORK, BY MHS. M.
A. EIGELOW, (formerly of Georgia.) at No. 36

EAST TWELFfH-STBEET. Families visiting that
city will find tbls a very desirable location for con¬

venu ncc and comfort. fm2* June 4

£|HARLESTON AGRICULTURAL

WAREHOUSE AND SEED STORE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN

SEEDS, dc.

ELLERBE'S TRANSPLANTER FOR SALE.
GEO. E. PINGREE,

Nc. 140 Meetlng-stMet, Charleston.
March 21 6mo

/Hidings. *

SOLOMOS'» L'»DOE, flo. 1, A. F. 81.

rB MONTHLY COMMUNICATION WELL BE
brid in Mas.-mio Hall, THU EVMINO. the 7th

instant, a, Eight o'o ock. Candidatos for Degrees
will be punctual. Members are particularly request'
ed to attend punctually and generally, aa there will
be presented cosiness of rory great importance, re»
quiring promt t consideration and immédiate action.
By order of W. M. W. A. * ILSON. Secretary.
June 7 1

I. o. o. fr.
PALMETTO ENCAMPMENT, No. 1.

THE B* GCLAR MEETING OF THI 1 CAMP WILL
be held Tara Evavnto, at Eight o'clock, st

Odd Fellow's Hall, corner Klug and Liberty streets.
By order C. P. ROBERT C. SIARB,

Scribe.
June 7_rnhLlB ap5,19 my317 Je7,31 jyt,18

PA Lil ETTO PI lt ft; ENGINE COMfANT.
rpHE R EGULAB MONTHLY MEETING OF
_L your f'omcacy will be nold at your Hall THIS
Evxwrno, 7th instant, it Light o'clock precisely.

By order of tbe President.
June 7 ALEXANDER DUNCAN, Secretary.
WASHINGTON MKAM FIRE ESOISE

COMPANY.

MEMBERS OFTHH OOMPANY INTENDING
to participate in the Annual Maroon, on

iHUBSDAT next, are requested to meet at the En¬
gine House THIS EVE SINO.

L. CAVANAUGH,
Chairman of Committee on Arrangements.

June 7_
S. F. CLUB.

ATTEND A MEETING THIS EVENING, AT
Febrenbach's Booms, at Eight o'clock pie-

cisely.
By order of the President. June 7

t'HAHLGSTOV LIBHAKY SOCIETY.
cxxi ANN V.ÎRS-ABY.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIRST AN-
Ni VERSA KY Meeting of this Society will be

held at the Library Ball, .To MOBBOW, June 8ih,
1869 at One o'clock P. M.

ARTHUR MAZrCK,
Jpne 73 Librarian C. L. P.

Hotirfs tn panfernptct).
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.-
MAY TERM. 1869. - IN THE MATTER OF JOHN
MAYER, OF POMARIA. NEWBERRY BANK-
BOPT.-PETITION FOR FOLL AND FINAL DIS-
CHABOS IN BANKRUPTOY.-Ordered, That a
hearing be bad on the SECOND DAT or ULT,
1869, at Federal Courthouse In charleston, 8. C.;
and that a'l creditors, Ac, of said Bankrupt appear
at said tims and p ac *, and show cause, if any they
car., why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
grautod ; and tnat tbe second and third meeting or
creditors of said Bankrupt will be held at the office of
O.G. JAEGER, Esq. Registrar of Third Congres¬
sional District, 8. C., on TWINTT-KINTO DAT or
June 1869. at 13 M.
By order of the Court, the 29th day of Mav. 1S69.

DANIEL HOBLBÉCK,
Clerk of the District Court of the U. S. for 8. C.

May 31 m3

fast ono /anni).
Fl KTY DOLLARS ItKWARO. STO¬

LEN on the night of the 1st June, a pair of
MARE MULES; one Ts a medium size white Mule,
blind in right eye and «caron right shoulder; the
other la also a medium size Mule, sorrel, with
tongue badly cut, but now net-led. The above re*
wari will be paid for the safe delivery, or informa-
tion that will lead to tbe recovery oi the same, at
T. D. MEBEE'S Broad Axe Plantation, Monck's Cor¬
ner, S. C. fmw3*June 4

STOLEN, FROM JU R.S. LEV1CY SMOKE,
ba Colleton County, two mtles from Walterboro',

on the night of the 10th April last, her only MARE,
i ho Mare is black, and rather low for her length,
but well built; her body long; both fore f>et and
one hind foot are white, and branded on the shoul¬
der 8.8. The Mare was followed fifteen miles above
Walterboro*. in the direction of Barnwell. A white
man was riding her. Mrs. Smoke could not have
the thief 1oliowed for want of means, and her little
crop must be loa', without help. Any information
relative to the Mare will be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Colleton Coun¬

ty. May 31

Brmaoal.
MUSICAL NOTICE.-F R . DAUER,

Teacher of VIOLIN. FLUTE AND QUITA*,
Piano Tuner. Repairer of and Dealer in Musical In¬
struments, Stiiugs, etc., has removed bis store
from No. 167 King-street to No. 4*9 KING-STBRET,
three doors above Calhoun. mwi 3 June 7

gaols anil Stynes.
BOOTSAND SHOES.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN-
J. FORMS his friends and the public generally,
that be 1« prepared ta manufacture BOO IS. SHOES,
Ac, in the cheapest manner and latest style. Thank¬
ing the public for past favors, I hope to receive a
continuance of their patronage.
REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND SHOES done at the

shortest notice. F. CHRISTM AN,
No. 359 King-street,

May 31 mt sign of Red Boot

Jnsurnnrc.
^RAFTSMEN^

LIFE A88URANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YOBK.

Office t Park Bank Ha lld lng, Nos. 214

and 316 Broadway.

CAPITAL. ,.$¡340,000
COE ADAMS, Pre-ident.
WILLIAM T. PHIPPá, Vice-president
HENEY BtLDEN, Secretary.

J. T. HUMPHREYS,
Agent for State of South Carolina,

Office No. 37 Broad-street.
J. 8. BUIST, M. D., Medical Examiner.
S9- SUE-iGtNTS wanted throughout the State.

Apply by letter to J. T. HUMPHREYS, General
Agent.ni_December 7

yOU OUGHT TO INSURE IN THE

CHARLESTON BRANCH
LIFE ASSOCIATION

OF AMERICA,
FOR THE FOLLOWING REASONS : .

1st Because it is a home institution maûtged and
controlled by your own citizens.

2d. Because it ls the only monied institution of
the kind that loans its funds in tho States from which
they are derived.

3d. Because it i? purely mutual; all policy holders
share iu it-profits or turnings. Its large and in¬

creasing assets belong exclusively to the policy
holders.
4th. Because its rates are 1 wer than those of most

other companies. And Its divid nds will be larder.
nth. Because it invents its funds at rates ot interest

averaging ten per cent., wrlle Eastern comp mies'
rate» .tverace leas than seven per cent This makes
the dividends of thc Associât on larccr and thc roten

ot premium smaller. One hundred dollar.- improved
at six per tent, lor fifty ^caro will amount to 51,842 ul
The 6arue amount invesled at ien per cent, will pro¬
duce SH 739 09. Difference in tivo: ol the tun per
cent Inveítment SP.897 08.
6th Because vou ought to iofur in a successful in¬

stitution, and the Lite Association of Amener U ac

knowledged by ils enemies a* well as its friends to
bo by far the most successful life insurance institu¬
tion of its age in the United States.

NET ASSETS OF THIS DEPARTMENT IN¬
VESTED IN IBIS COMMUNITY.

$100,000 deposited in the Insurance Department
of the State of Missouri (according to law for the
protection of policy holders.

Officers.
H. G. LOPES, Pres'nt (Cashier People's Nat. Bank).
W. G. GIBBES, vice-President (W. G. Whilden A Co.)
E. E. JENKINS, AL D., Medical Examiner.

Directors.
JOHN B. STEELE (of North, Steele A Wardell.)
0. IBVINE WALKER (Walker, Evana A Cogswell.)
G. W. AIM AR, Druggist.
H. T. PEAKE, Gen'l Superintendent a C. Railroad.
C. F. PANKNTN, Druggist.
JAS.E. SPEAR. Jeweller.
D. H. SILCOX, Wholesale and Retail Furniture.
N. P. CARTER, Secretary- and Agent,
March 20 lyr No. 40 Broad-street.

gllAMFOOING AND HAIR-CUTTING.

LADIES AND CBILDREN
attended at their residences promptly and at reason¬

able rates.

8end orders to W. E. MABSUALL, Barber,
April 14 No, 31 Broad-street (up stairs.)

Jugs, (tyrmirals, (tlc.
I S O H » S

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

Warranted to Remove all Desire
for Tobáceo.

It la Purely Vegetable and contain«
nothing Injurious.

The following la one of thousand* of testimonials
thu are daily received by the Manufacturer:

MATXSTILLX, S. C., December 28,1868.
I certify that I have been acing Bison's "Tobacco

Antidote" for two weeks, and find that the prepara.
Lion will certainly overcome the desire for chewing
tobacco. I therefore cheerfully recommend all who
earnestly desire to abandon Ibis filthy and health-

destroying practice, to use the "Antidote," and they
will find it a comparatively easy matter to overcome
the habit J. A. MAYES, M. D.
93T Price 50 cents per BOT. The usual discount

to the Trade.
49* For sale by

Dr. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AGENT FOB SOUTH CAROLINA.
Jone 7_

rjlO REHOVE GUEASB «POTS.

USE THE DOUBLE DISTIÄED BENZINE,
prepared by DB. H. BAEB,

May 25 No. 131 Meeting-street

QITRATE OF MAGVESIA.

A GOOD COOLING SUMMER MEDICINE. MADE
fresh every day, by DB. H. BAEB,

May 26_No. 131 Meeting-street

Jj-OR THE HAIR.

JUST RECEIVED,
PHALON'S CHEMICAL HAIR INV1GORATOR

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
MONTOOMOBY'S HAIR RESTORER

BURNET'S OOCOAINE
HALL'S SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER

CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR

CHALFANT'S COCOA CREAM
LYON'S KATHALRON

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROTJ3
REEVE'S AMBROSIA*

HAIR TONIC
SAVAGE'S URSINA

BATCHELORS HAFR DYE

HAWLEY'S HAIR DYE
JAPANESE HAIR STAIN

HAMBLETON'S HAIR STAIN
POMADES, PHLLOCOME8

HAIR OILS, BANDOLINE, kc,
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

May8_No. 131 MEETING-STREET.

?p R E S H DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED,

GH I.tl AULT dc CO.'S PREPARATIONS i

IODIZED SYRUP OF HORSE RADISH
VEGETABLE CAPSULES OF MATICO
8YRUP OP HYPOPHOSPHITE OF LIME
GUARANA POWDERS.
AU fresh from Paris, and for sale by

Dr. H. BAER,
May 8 No. 131 MEETING-STREET.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
AX

BLACKWELL'S NEW STORE,
No. 219 KIS0-STRE7T,

ONE DOOR BELOW MARKET-STREET,
May 5 wrmimo

/ann) (£00115, (Sic.
TO THE LADIEST

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY STATE. OUR
many years' experience in the manufacture

of ORNAMENTAL H UR WOKE enable us to offer
to our customers the finest assortment of every ar¬
ticle required in our line, from the small FRIZZES
to the full Wi«, embracing Braids or 8witfb.es, Colls,
Waterfalls, Cashions, Orimpt Hair, Bands, Curls,
Ringlets, Ac.
TORTOISE-SHELL DRESSING, TUCK, SIDE AND
FANCY OOMBS, and COMBS of every other elate.

To the Gentlemen.
WE CAN FURNISH WIGS. TOUPEES, WHIS¬

KERS, MUSTACHES, IMPERIALS, Ac.

To Our Customers Generally.
THE FINEST FRENCH AND ENGLISH PERFU¬

MERY, nOAPs, POMADES, HAIR Ol i.s. HAIR RE*
8rORATTVE-i, COSMETICS, Ac, from the most re¬
spectable houses in each country.
Our GEM AN COLOGNES are unsurpassable.
For English and French Hair, Tooth and Nail

Brufhes, Tortoishell, Buffalo and other Dressing
Combs, we chulleage rivalry.

Particular attention is paid to the making of Me¬
mento Hair Work as BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,
FINGER RINGS, CHARMS, Ac.

All otders by mail will beso rilled that the reputa¬
tion of the house fer toe past thirty-five years shall
not suffer in onrhands. Always on hand a fice as¬

sortment ofFrench Jewelry. A liberal discount to
merchants and the trade.

Bf. & A. ASHTON,
No. 210 KING-STREET.

Januarys tulm CHARLESTON, S, C.

Sims.
M. L . F I L L E Y ,

TROT, NEW TORE.

MANTJFACrUBEB OF

SrOVES, RANGES, HEATERS, HOLLOW

WARE, tee.

MANUFACTURER OF

" PHILANTHROPIST," " CHIEF COOK,"
"CHARTER OAK" AND "CIVILIAN"

COOKING STOVES.
ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO THE SOUTHERN

TBADF.

ANO FOB SALE BT

D, I. FULLERTON,
AUGUSTA, GA.

THESE STOVES STAND UNBIVALLED FOR
capacity, durability, conveniences and the general
purpose* to which Cooking Stoves are used. The
PHILANTHROPIST is extra heavy plated, and bas
Ash Drawer; can be made into a six-boiler bole
stove; bas catt iron Witer Tank galvanized, or
enamel lined. A strictly first-class Stove. Tbc
CIVILIAN ls of a neat design, and has a fine large
Oven. This stove can be had with the extension
Daek, six holes, and reservoir when desired.
For further information apply to

D. L FULLERTON,
Jaouary 30 »moe Augusta, Ga.

C. J. SCHLEPEGRBLL,
No. 87 LINE-STREET,

BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBEB OP EVE BY DESCRIPTION ANL
BUILDING MATES IAL, LIME and PLASTER.
ING LATHS. PAINTS. OILS. GLASSES, SHINGLES;
also, GROOVE AND TONGUE BOABDS, Ac, con.
stantly on hand at the lowest market prices.
September la m thal yr

drearies nao ßuaUntm.

OHA HABBELS FLOUR, VARIOUS 0HADES,
^UU landing and for sale low br,

BUDJ) A BLIEB, Boyoe's Wharf.
Jone 7_I
SHALL BICE ! SMALL BICE I
AFEW TTEBCE8 8MALL BICE, FOB BALI

low. (to close consignments! ia lots to snit tko
rem u trade, bj- BUDD k BL AK n,
June 71 _Boyoo'i Wharf.

STRIPS, HAMS, TONGUES* &«.
OAAA FOUNDS CHOICE NEW YORK 8\T-
ÄUUU GAB-CUBED 8TBIP8, "small"
1600 pounds small Pig Hams, Belly Bacon aid

large Smoked Tonenes, "Sugar-cured."
Landing and for sale by
June 7 3 LAUBEY k ALEXANDES.

CORN ! CORN!
1 OAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE O O B W
JLÄV/U landing irem steamer Rea Gull, and for
sale by B. H. BUTLER,
June 7_3_No. 73 East Bay.

CORN ! OATM !
OAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE COEN
awUUU 1000 bushels prime Cats.

Landing ex steamer Sea OnlL
For sale by JOHN cAMPáEN k CO.

June 7_2_
CORN LANDING.

OAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE COEN.
*J\J\J\J per Sea Gull, for stle low while land¬
ing, by WEST Ac JONES,
Jone 7 1_No. 76 East Bay.

CORN LANDING.
O^AABUSHELS PRIME WHITE COEN,

per steamer Sea Gull.
For sale by J. N. TIDEMANN at Cf*.

Jane 7 _2_
EASTERN HAT.

f»f\ BALES EASTERN' HAY, SLIGHTLY DAM-
OU AGtD, for sale low f om tba wharL by

J. A. ENSLOW k CO.,
Juns7_1_No. lal East^ay.

CLARET, SAUTERNE AND
FRKNOM WINK VIVEOAR.

Cye CASES N. JOHN80N k SON'S CLARET-
éU tJ Margeaux. St Jnlien. Medoc
20 cases Brandenberg Fiire Margeaux, pints

100 ^BVOUÄ {««doc. quart, and pint.
100 dozen Nartigne k Bigonrdan's-Haut Sauterne
100 dozen Padriac Claret, vintage 1863-a most ex¬

cellent Table Wine, at $6 60 per dozen loose,
and 16 percase

80 dozen Sauterne. vintage 1865-$6 per cozen

loose, and $6 60 per case.
1X80,

20 quarter casks Bordeaux WINE VIN E'SAK
ABD

30casks Bibbert'i BBOWN STOUT AND PALE
ALE.'

Just received and for sale by
Jone g 3 KLINcK, WICKENBEBO A OP.

GORDON'S SUPERIOR SYRUPS
KA8PBKBBYVTNBOABRaspberry 8jTap

Strawberry Syrup
Orgeat Syrup
Pineapple Syrup
Lemon Syrup. *

AJÍD
LEMON SUGAB.

For sale by K LINC E, WICK EKBERG k 00.
June 6_2_

NEW GOODS.
EAST INDIAN MANIOCA, A NEW, AGREEA¬

BLE, moat delicious and healthy food, used
for Puddings, Jellies, Blanc Mange, Ice Cream,
Griddlecakes, Soups, Ac, put np inl lb. pack¬
ages, with directions for use.

D esiccat* d Cocoanut, for Plea, Puddings, Cakes,
Aa, put up in half tb. packages, wi th directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American in half pints, pinta
and quarts.

Cider and White Wine Vinegir, warranted r ire-
Fresh Boasted Bio Coffee, of good quality, at 36c.

fl lb.
Just received and for sale >? y

CO-OPER A 1 IVE GROCERY STOBH,
Southwest cornfr Meeting and Market streets.

Goods delivered free._May 38

BLACK PEAS.
¿CAA BU8HEL8 BLACK STOCK OB COW
DUI/ PEAS. For sale by
May36_Ä_. T. J. KERB A CO.

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOB, SALE BT

DR. H. BABB, Mo. 131 MKETING-
STHKKT.

BISON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE
Bose's Cough Syrup
Sabenk's Pulmonic Syrup
Schenk's Seaweed Tome
Cherokee Remedy and Cure
Rejuvenating Elixir
Chloride of Lime
Spears' Fruit Preserving Solution
Brown's Chlorodyne
German Blood or "Kaiser" P1U«, Ac Ac.

April 3_
CHLORIDE OF LIME«

FR SALE, WHOLESALE AND BETAIL, BY
Dr. H. BAEB,

ADril 3 Na 131 Meeting-street.

Sonnet Wtiotis.
rjlHE HOT SPRINGS,

BATS COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

8. C. TARDY, k CO., PBOPBIETOBS,

FB9FSS80B J. h. CABEIX. M. D., OF THE ONT-

V EESITT OF VIRGINIA, RESIDENT PHYSICIAN,

WILL BE OPEN FOB THE RECEPTION OF
VI8I1 OBS, June let, nuder the management of J.
A. Mc ,'LL'N'G. All the buildings having been re¬
paired, painted and fitted out with new Furniture,
Linen, Beds and I able-ware, these SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed attractions to both the in valid and plesv
sure-seeier. No expense or effort has been spared
by the Proprietors to make it as comfortable and
pleasant aa possible to all visitors.
4E*T*Tbe HO 1 WATERS here bare been well known

for more than half a c on tc ry to possess, in a wonder¬
ful degree, Tonic, Alterative. Df»urgent and Stimu¬
la ung Properties, and have become justly celebrated
for the cure of Bheuma>isai, Goat, Diseases of the
Liver, Sain, Bladder and Womb. Paralysis, the result
of injury or serian» effusion ; Cono ac Hon of Máseles
and Joints, Diarrhoea, and Dyspepsia, accompanied
Kith .-ore Month and Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at .e Springs, or by S. C. TARDY A CO., Bich¬
ínond, Va.
A telegraph office will be established at the

Springs, thus affording visitors an opportunity of
prompt communication with every part of the coun¬

try._Imo_May 33

^TTHITK SULPHUR SPRINGS,

GREENBRIEB COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

THESE CELEBBATED SPRINGS. SO FAVOBA-
BLY known for their valuable ALTERATIVE WA¬
TERS, charming summer climate, and as one of the
mo-t fashionable resorts in the country, will be
open for company on the 15th of May. and with the
extensive Improvements that bave been made, will
oe prepared for the comfortable accommodation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PERSONS.

The WHITE SULPHUR is now the weste.-#ermi-
nus of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and the
cars of thal road < n onnee(ion w th telegraphic fa¬
cilities) will be running to the .«pringa by 1st Joly.
No pains or expense have or will be spared to se¬

cure the comfortable entertainment, in «ll the varie¬
ties of arr-ommouation, of the large number of visi¬
tors that witt resort to the Springs the present sea¬
son.
ajPj-Oneofthe best LAWN AND BALL-BOOM -

BANuS will be m attendance; an extensive Ll V""Y
has been provided; and suitable arrangemt.uts
made to facilitate every innocent and recreative
amusement appropriate to a

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLACE

A number of Fancy and Masquerade Balls will be
given during the season.
Charges will be 335 per week, and $00 per month.

Children under ten years of sge and colored ser¬
vants, half price. White servants, according to ac¬
commodations.

PEYTOXS dc CO.,
PBOPBIETOBS.

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia.
May 31 Imo

J W. Oí v. G. WELLS St CO.,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Bo. 114 WEST PRATT-STREBT.

BALTIMORE, MD., A,
RECEIVE AND SELL ON COMMISSION ALL

kinds ot early
VEGETABLES,

FRUITS,
MELONS,**:*.

We guarantee highest market prices ancrjSrorapt
returns for all consignments to oar house. Steaoti
Plates furnished free of charge, 2mos May 3


